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AN EDITORIAL

The Reason For Tears

By JACKIE JUDGE
ANNOYING . . .
is just about the word to describe
the "everything - will - work - it
self - out - don't - you - worry about - it" attitude of too many
prominent men today. Such an at
titude was well exemplified by Lynn
T. White, the young president-elect
of Mills College, who spoke at the
Humanities Conference held at
Stanford the past week-end.
The charming Mr. White's speech
concerned the possibility of the
growth of Fascism in post-war Am
erica. Amazing was the ease of ex
pression and the facile snap of the
fingers with which he dismissed
problems resulting from the spread
of anti-Jewish, anti-Catholic, antiNegro feeling.

This is the case of Sprinter X.
It's a story of one student's attempt to do his share for
his college—a college which seemed too cruel and too rulebound to understand.
It isn't a pleasant story, for it has an unhappy ending.
But that ending might still be changed; it might end happily
for the school, and the track team, and the Coach.
And it might mean the redemption of Sprinter X. It
would mean that he could again look team members in the
eye. That he could get his mind back on studies and home
work. That he could feel that it wasn't a crime to do TOO
much for his school.
For that was Sprinter X's t r o u b l e . . . He just did too
much. Or rather, he did more than he was told . . .
But one couldn't blame Sprinter X. His lot had been
the toughest of any team member. And he was undoubtedly
the outstanding scorer of the squad—when he wasn't suf
fering from some trifling, yet potentially dangerous, sick
ness.
He had had colds—too many of them and all probably
springing from weekly saturation in the swimming pool. And
they kept him from the regular training that is necessary.
Just nuisances, but to Sprinter X they were deadly.
They left his body defenses low, paved the way for the
measles. So Sprinter X, who was unable to compete in all
of his events in the first three meets, saw his chances of
ever again running this season vanishing.
Then he effected a rapid recovery, was told by his nurse
that there would be no objection to his competing. But if
he did, his complete recovery might be retarded.
Sprinter X beamed. He hadn't been able to train for two
weeks, but he was confident that he could score some points.
He was sure that he could help his team and his college win

Studio Players Give
First Production
Of 'Family Reunion'
"War and Illness may take away
the cast, but the show must go on."
Such Is the motto of those rehears
ing in Iola Brubeck's Studio Thea
ter Production. Despite the fact
that Barbara Baxley is now in the
hospital, and Bob Nichols is being
drafted, rehearsals are continuing
. and it promises to be one of the
best Studio shows of the year.
This wiU be a world premier for
Pacific, as "Family Reunion" has
never before been produced. It is
the story of a family in England—
dominated and held together by old
Amy Monchency, played by Sally
Rinehart. It is only when her son,
Harry, comes home after an eight
years absence, that her domination
is somewhat broken.
Included in the cast are Leila
Ruggeri, Bruce King, Martha Locke,
Bill Thompson, Shirley Reid, Fran
ces Crozier, Barbara Bristol and Jan
Wiman. The play will be produced
on May 27, 28, and 29th.

' Two hundred and thirty Junior
College students will graduate June
6 in the Outdoor Theatre.
Some of the students qualified
for graduation in February and will
be so designated on the com
mencement program. Additions may
also be made to the list in the near
future, as some petitions are still
pending. The students are as fol
lows:
Angwin, lone; Armstrong, Jane;
Babcock, LaVerne; Bacigalupi, Lena
A.; Bader, Virginia; Bahl, Margaretha Hedwig; Barks, Maxine Mae;
Barnett, Muriel Lenfestey; Bascom,
Betty Lee; Benedict, Elizabeth
Jean; Berlingen, Betty; Bianchi,
Lucille Christine; Bocek, Frances
Alice; Boehme, Helen Elise; Brownlee, Alice; Bunch, Marion June;
Burns, Barbara; Carroll, Vanadeane Lillie; Catterall, Reba Belle;
Churchill, Eva Joann; Cloer, Har
old A.; Cole, Carol Frances; Colliver, Ava June; Conway, Arnold
Ernest; Cornwall, Jack Sinclair;
Costa, Dolores Carolyn; Craig,
Mary-Edna.
Daane, Marion Jacob; Dalbeck,
Ruth Baldwin; Davis, Jeane; Dede(Concluded on Page 2)

Dance Drama Presented
Tonight, Tomorrow;
Many Students Perform

PERHAPS...
Mr. White lives too much in an
Under the direction of Mrs. Justly.
academic world, too much with his
Rogers, the annual dance drama,
subject of Ancient History. His
knowledge is undoubted, but as for
presented by the modern dancing
his day to day observation. . . . We
classes will be presented this eve
wonder, has Mr. White ever seen
ning and tomorrow evening at eight
a near race-riot caused by the con
thirty in the college auditorium.
gregation of soldiers of two differ & track meet.
PATTY SCHULER
ent colors on the streets of a midThen he saw his Coach, his rule-bound Coach . . .
To be presented in two divisions,
He was told that he was too sick to compete. He would
Califomia city.
Tuesday night at 7:30, the mem
Did he ever hear the words of a have to wait for the next meet—the last one of the season. the program will feature a solo se bers of Pi Gamma Mu, national so
southerner, moved north . . . words
Was this fair? he thought. Am I, who came back to lection from "Swan Lake," by Patty
cial science honor fraternity, met to
of hatred and disgust ... as that college this spring just for track, am I going to be shut out Schuler and a comedy presented by
initiate
new members and elect of
southerner attempted (in his mind) of my few chances to run, to jump?
.
Patty and Lois Holfschneiderficers
for
the ensuing year. Initi
Sprinter
X
took
matters
into
his
own
hands.
He
ignored
to quell the riot, but used such lan
Goodman named "Voici and Voila,"
guage and provocative actions as the dictates of his Coach; of other, higher powers m his given in last year's program and ated were, from the faculty: Dr.
to make you wonder. . . .
college's athletic department.
Howard Hopkins; from the stu
repeated by request.
He went to the meet. He jumped only three times, tor
Did you ever see a Negro soldier
This year, Marcellan Battilana, dents, Douglas Blim, Edward
attempt to prevent further trouble, he knew he wasn't in top shape. But he jumped far. In star of "Arsenic and Old Lace," will j
Ehorn, Peter McCain, Bob Conaby stepping between a white police fact, he jumped farther than ever before in his life. And act as commentator. The comments j
way, Elizabeth Ann Hunt, Vera
man and a Negro soldier, when a he won the event.
,
were written by Peggy Hurt.
Rodoni, Claire Sandrock, Weldon
And then his Coach discovered that Sprinter X had com 1943 CO-ED
botttle was coming down on the
peted. Here was a student who ignored his word, who dis
policeman's head?
One division of the program will! West, Francis Mackey, Joellyn
MAYBE . . .
regarded his command. He MUST be punished.
consist of a scene entitled the "Co Scott.
These things don't add up to
So his Coach told the other coaches at the meet that ed of 1943" and will depict the story The business meeting was pre
trouble when viewed by a scholar, Sprinter X was ineligible; he had not been certified for the of the engaged girl in college whose
but to me they seem to be point meet
His name would have to be removed from the sum only date was with her V-mail let sided over by President Jackie
ing to what Dr. Knoles terms mary; he would have to be robbed of his first place
And it ter and so she decides to work on Judge. Perennial Secretary and
"our greatest national problem"
mattered not to the other coaches, so they complied.
her victory garden. She falls asleep Treasurer Dr. Eiselen made his re
a problem we have not solved.
And it didn't matter too much to Sprinter X He knew and dreams that the scarecrow be ports. Nominations for the next
And the war is not solving the he was in shape for the last meet, even if no one else did. And comes alive and dances, she then year's officers were presented by
problem by sending the Negroes so he wasn't too unhappy for his Coach's action.
, dreams of work in a defense plant Thomas McCandless. The following
north, for to the northern portions
Then his Coach returned to his college. He discotered and the "Riveter's Dance" is pre
of the' country have come former that Sprinter X wasn't the best student m combatives, that sented. This section of the pro were elected: President, Vera Ro
residents of the south, carrying higher powers in the athletic department wanted Sprinter gram ends with a take-off on a doni, Vice-President, Elizabeth Ann
Hunt; Secretary-Treasurer, Mal
their prejudices with them.
X punished for other things, th§t here was an opening for Casey Jones theme.
The problem doesn't stop merely a l l t h e r u l e - b o u n d c o m p l a i n t s t o b e i m p r e s s e d u p o n t i a c
The last part of the program is colm Eiselen.
with the spread and new arrange
entitled the "Juggler of Notre
The short program that followed
ment of populations in the United 10V1So h f s Coach informed Sprinter X that he would have to Dame" in which all of the mem
was high-lighted by Pauline Da
States. For, we find that it is be punished more. It wasn't enough that he had been rob bers of the dancing classes will take
easy to be philosophical, open- bed of a first place; he had to FEEL the power of the ath part. The Juggler in this dance will vis's reading of "The Waltz." Vicebe Patty Schuler. The scene will President Leslie Knoles was in
minded about a race problem when letic department.
none exists in your community. You
also feature the Madonna which charge of the refreshments served.
He could not compete for his college anymore ...
can be willing to be friends with
The hopes, the feeling, the spirit, the love of track all will be Lucy Harding, the dance of
everyone, but when you meet up these things flooded the soul of Sprinter X. And they had .the monks and the peasant dance
with one unpleasant person of a for company the stern dictum that he was no longer repre- and the processional.
different skin pigment from yours,
MUSIC
Music will be furnished by the A
your prejudice is transferred to his Sen\Vhat wonder that he was not, is not even now, far from
Cappella Choir, organ music and
whole race.
tears?
Lois Johnson will be the pianist.
LOGIC . . .
doesn't enter into the proposition.
There is the unpleasant story. Under less stern depart 1 Admission to the program is free.
In the Intramural track meet
For logic would seem to dictate the ments Sprinter X would have been reprimanded; at most
held recently, the Dorm won the
answer that prejudice would be les his first place would have been taken. But his college has
championship with 105 points, fol
sening, and yet it seems to be dis
All
students
planning
to
attend
lowed by Archania, 75; Omega Phi,
ltS
d
seminating, with the prospect for
They7o?g et\Vat there's a war, that a student wants to
the harvest—dissension and dissat
™ ojmuch as possible into his last month of college, that University of California summer 69; Rhizomia, 55%; East Town, 18;
school are asked to appear at the
isfaction.
in another year college life might be even LESS than a , J. C. Registrar's office to fill out West Town, 10, and Manor, %.
The same things can be traced in
In softball Rrizomia beat the
j application blanks and have their
the question of anti-Jewish feeling. "
ri;.' might still be given the reinstatement he
Dorms 20-18 last Monday. Omega
preliminary
records
made
out.
This
Our Eastern cities have never had cherishes so much. There is still time. Therein lies our
Phi defeated Archania Tuesday.
should be done immediately.
proud records in this respect, and
hope . . .
(Concluded^ on Page 2)

Ten Students Are
Initiated Into
Honorary Society

DORM, ARCHANIA
WIN TRACK
INTRAMURAL

Transfers, Hurry!
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230 J. C. Students
Graduate Soon

TAKE IT
EASY
(Continued from Pase 1)
with war-time crowding intensifying the problem we have such statements as the man who said he had
come to the west coast as a "refu-

ENLISTED WAVES AND SPARS
TRAIN AT LEADING COLLEGES

(Continued from Page One)
kane, George; Dewey, Dorothy Ireton; Downey, Marjorie Jean; Duttie, Carol Louise; Eckstrom, Zelda
Mae; Emley, Ruth Bernice: Es^lte, Leonore Josephine; Pagan,
Barbara Jean; Flockhart, Roberta
Mary. GaMn
Eleanor; Gigulere,

gee from the refugees."
B^ttv Mae; Giraudo, Joseph; Goble,
As for the anti-Ca'iio'ic problem verle; Groondona, Lorene Marie;
that has come up in the appoint- Hahn, Gwendolyn Gloria; Ham
ment of Prank Walker and other peari; Hannay, Edward Martyn;
Catholics by the President to h'gh Harding, Lucy Patricia; Harper,
office. A-d much criticism and janet; Hartin, Ola Kadel; Haskell,
ground for attack because of the Beverly P.; Hedburg, Harry; Horn,
higher church officials' attitude to Jacqueline: Hunt, Evelyn Prances;
the Spanish Civil War.
Hunter, Mary Jane.
FASCISM . . .
Jacobs, Iris Jane; Johnson, Pergrows in the disunion and re- sjs; justin, Eleanor Jean; Kamparrangement of a post-war world, schmidt,Bernice Ann; Kassel, Fred;
And it grows when there are scape- Koo Lillian Mien; Ladas, Kathryn;
goats . . . it grows in misery and LaMoine, Keith Huntington; Leach,
ignorance . . . and it grows becaue Vernon Donnell; Leeper, William
of irrationality.
Arthur; Lester, Charles Frederick;
Irrationality cannot, perhaps, be LeWis Bernal L.; Linker, Henrietta
overcome . . . no one knows that. Anne; Livoni, Ralph Alfred; McBut this much we do know, that it Bride, Edwina May; McCandless,
cannot be disregarded, dismi s d Barbara; McCloud, Jean; McColbecause we don't want to talk about iutrii Anna Margaret; McElroy, Iona
it.
| Mae; McKenzie, Cora Z.; Madson,
Do you remember the stnrv of j virginiamae; Magnuson, Phyllis L.;
the little girl who swept the car- j Manuel, Edwin L.; Marshall, Lorpet clean, and then swept the riu't
RAINE E.; Mason, Helen L.; Maurer,
under the rug? That night, when Bertram Francis; McAlister, Mary
she was asleep, the dust changed P.; Meyers, Norma Mae; Miller,
into hateful little ogres who came Evelyn J.; Miller, Susan Elizabeth;
to torture her.
Molle, Eugene Peter; Monroe, Ca
AMERICA . . .
role Loretta; Morgan, Margaret
may try to solve her problem Gertrude; Morse, Verma Jean:
by ignoring it. She may try sweep
Nolan, , Barbara Nan, Ogden
ing the dust of the seeds of Fascism Ruthlouise; Olsen, Lionel Robert;
under the rug. But she won't up Orr, Barbara Louise; Pace, Thyrza;
root those seeds. They'll be culti Padula, Marilyn June; Parker, Pa
vated by the magic of a Pelley, a tricia Jane; Peletz, Marie Anne;
Hearst, a Coghlin into hateful Perry, Anita; Perry, Dolores Mae;
big ogres who will come to torture j Peterson, Georgia Marie; Pleau,
us because we were too lazy to wake Jeannette; Potter, Seth Joseph;
up when there was time!
Privat, Dorothy; Rathbun, Virginia;
A time to quit snapping fingers, Recek, Howard Haydsn; Rehnert,
to turn fancy phrases with polished Doris Jean; Ressel, Roberta Rae;
wit, a time to dig and prevent, if R0th, Elenor Marie; Routzahn, Manot destroy the growth of Fascim. riluise; Ruggeri, Lelia; Sattui, Dor
othy Jean; Schneider, Louise Eliza
beth: Schon, LaVerne Mary; Schuler, Patricia Jayne; Sears, Phyllis;
Serventi, Melvin; Sorgenfrey, Helen
Elizabeth; Smith, Marian Kathleen.
Smith, Mary Winifred; Spanos,
George G.; Staples, Ruth Adelaide;
Yes, it's about the Naranjado
Steers, Virginia D.; Stewart, Don
again, but this will be the last warn
ald L.; Swanson, Marian L.; Thomp
ing. Next week will be the very
son, Frances Wylmoth; Thurman,
last week to get your precious copy,
j Barbara; Tillman, Millicent; Tomaso run don't walk to the nearest
! jan, George A.; Toy, Daisy P.;
salesman. Too, Mr. Morris in the,
.,
„ ,
m
bookstore is still helping us along ^0yer' .Shlrley Evelyn; Tumelty'
V'erlra' ™ary Hfne:
by selling them; or perhaps you
,
would prefer to get it at the Comp- ftty; »°' YY5?
>
liams, Eletanor Mabel; Williams,
trailer's office. All we ask is that
Frances Marie; Wolfrom, Fred
you get one.
Denis, Jr.; Wright, Virginia H.;
"How much," you ask? Calmly
Young, Eleanor Ruth; Zeff, Martha, i
we reply, "Three dollars." "When
will they be out," you persist? "In
The Texas Christian University
another week," we boast, as we
hurry off to catch a fleeing profes campus is without a single varsity
sor with some extra change jingling sports squad this spring, probably
in his pockets.
for the first time in 50 years.

Next Week Is Last
Week You Can Buy
Your Naranjado!!!

By ELINOR SIZELOVE

Monday—Bookshelf
3 :45-4:00
Monday—Ivory Interludes
9:30
:15-5:30
Monday—Mono-drama
:45-4:00
Tuesday—Prevues
:E0-5:00
Tuesday—Musiccle
Tuesday—Children's
15-5:30
Hour
Tuesday—Radio Stage
30-10:00
Wednesday—Probe Profs :45-4:00
:45-3:00
Wednesday—News Show
Thursday—Experimental
15-5:30
Theatre
30-4:45
Friday—College and War

RADIO STAGE

The radio workshop players un
der the direction of Prof. Robert
Clark produced on Radio Stage last
Tuesday night of last week a propagandat play entitled "Need for
Nurses." The musical background
was excellent as were most of the
sound effects with the exception of
Bud Stefan's imitation of a depth
charge!
Of course, we realize
there's a war on and ought to be
thankful for any sound effects we
may secure—human or otherwise.
MORE CRITICISM

After being accepted as enlisted
WAVES or SPARS, hundreds of
young women from 20 to 36 years
of age are now being trained at
leading colleges throughout the
country, " College facilities are
leased by the Navy and used as
the basis of naval training schools.
The course lasts from one to
four months, depending on wheth
er the student's civilian experience
will be directly utilized by the

Schedule Of Final Examinations
Class ordinarily meets:
Has Examinations:
Daily, M. W., W. F.,
M. W. F. 8:00
..Friday (May 281 8:00-10:00
M. W. F. 8:55
Tuesday 10:00-12:00
JVL W. F. 9:50
Wednesday 10:00-12:00
-Jltr W. F. 10:45
......Thursday 10:00-12:00
Jd. W. F. 11:40
Friday (June " 10
M. W. F. 12:35
Friday (June 4) 12:00- 2:00
M. W. F. 1:30
Thursday 8:00-10:00
M. W. F. 2:25
. ....Tuesday 8:00-10:00
M. W. F. 3:20
Friday (June 4) 8:00-10:00
T. Th. 8:00
Friday (May 28) 2:00- 4:00
T. Th. 8:55
Tuesday 2:00- 4:00
T. Th. 9:50
...Wednesday 2:00- 4:00
T. Th. 11:40
.....Friday (May 28) 10:00-12:00
T. Th. 12:35 ... .. ...
Friday (May 28) 12:00- 2:00
T. Th. 1:30
....
Thursday 2:00- 4:00
T. Th. 2:25
Friday (June 4) 2:09- 4:00
T. Th. 3:20
Wednesday 8:00-10:00
America at War (S.J.C.)
Tuesday 4:00- 5:00

Phyllis Dodge
Manager
Phone 2-9218

If examination is given in laboratory work, the ex
amination hour corresponding to any of the regular la
boratory hours may be chosen, EXCEPT that examin
ations in Tuesday 3:20-5:50 laboratory sections (if
given) will come Wednesday 4:00-6:00.

Published every Friday during the College year by the
Pacific Student Association. Entered as second class matter
October 24, 1924, at the Postoffice, Stockton, California, un
der the act of March,*1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in Section 103, October 3, 1917,
authorized October 24, 1924.

Courses given at 4:15 or 7:15 P. M. will have the
final examination at the regular hour during examina
tion week, EXCEPT that Monday 4:15-5:55 and 7:159:00 P. M. classes may arrange time for Final Examin
ation (during Examination week).

Member

Ftssociated Golle&ate Press

STAFF
Editorial: Wilma-lu Cawley, Society Editor. Copy-readers; Barbara
Orr, Nancy Kaiser. Head-writers: Flo Strand, Lucy Harding.
Reportorial: Jackie Judge, Flo Strand, Lucy Harding, Nancy Kaiser,
Sally Silbaugh, Sally Rinehart, Pearl Steiner, Priscilla Keefer, Eleanor
Wemyss, Barbara Orr, Elinor Sizelove, Geraldine McGall, Beverly French,
Billie Thompson, Vera Rodoni.
Columnists: Pvt. Jack Toomay, Jackie Judge, Flo Strand, Eleanor
Wemyss, Geraldine McGall, Elinor Sizelove.
Sports: Hector Hancock.

Certain students may have an excessive number of
examinations on the .same day under this examination
schedule. Instructors of multiple section courses are
urged to ask their students whether or not they have
as many as four examinations on any one day, and if
such cases are found to ease the situation by having
such students take the examination on some other day
with another section of the course.
_

George Tomajin has a very clear
and deep voice for radio as evi
denced by his work Tuesday night.
Also, Bill Thompson, newcomer to
radio, would do well in young, lead
roles. But for character—well, we'll
take Vera Broder any day! If ever
there's a need for an old lady or
a baby, we'll call on Vera. Marty
Battilana's reading with musical
background was beautiful!

Navy, or whether she will be pre
pared for work requiring specific
Navy training.
Complete information about
training and opportunities for use
ful work is contained in the new
booklet, "How to Serve Your
Country in the WAVES or SHERWOOD ANDERSON SCRIPT
SPARS," which can be obtained
"Suspicion" was presented on
at all Navy Recruiting Stations
and Offices of Naval Officer Pro Radio Stage this week; a play
curement.
i sketched by the very famous Sher-

If any one hour course presents conflict in examina
tion schedule, examination hours may be arranged be
tween class and instructor.

Bob Conaway
Editor
Phone 9-9121

OFF
MIKE

wood Anderson just before his
! death. His friends afterward finI ished the story and it was present
ed by the Free Company over the
| air. Mr. Clark, radio director, has
I received special permission from
| Mr. Anderson to use the show on
I Radio Stage.
GARBLINS STILL AT LARGE!!!
No news of the Garblins' where
abouts has come in to this rffice
as yet! And the pesky creatures
again visited Radio Stage Tuesday
night—Right in the m'ddl0 of the
air production they snatched the
telephone from Bud Stefan's hands
and placed the receiver sharply
down in the middle of the girl's
speech which was supposed to be
coming over the phone! Not con
tented with hutching that much of
the show, they glared at Marty from
the mike and got her tongue ail
; twisted so what was supposed to
come out—came out something else!
Won't somebody pleeze help us
'• catch them???!
IVORY INTERLUDES
i Monday morning, Dex Mayhood
• at the piano presented a varied
schedule of popular tunes, using as
his theme, the beautiful, "Moon! light on' the Ganges." Some of the
other numbers are: "After You've
| Gone, "Let's Get Lost," "Gettin'
Sentimental Over You," and "MY
Buddy."
MONDAY MONODRAMA

Moonday's Monodrama found
Patsy Curtis reading the famous
and lovely, "White Cliffs of Dover'
with musical accompaniment.

Ralph Kauffman, 24-year-old tr», versity of Iowa law student, re"
' ceived the highest grade in recen
bar examinations despite the faC
he is blind.
Despite withdrawal of Harv'ar_
and Yale because of wartime sp°r
curtailments, the Eastern Inter
j collegiate Baseball league 13 play*
; ing a full schedule of 20 games-

3
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WAR BOND

QUIZ

u

Q. How many coowners of a
Bond can there be?
A. War Bonds may be is
sued in the names of
only two individuals as
coowners, and the reg
istration must be in the
alternative, s u c h as
"John X. Smith or Mrs.
Mary Smith," without
any qualifying words or
phrases.
If a person who already
holds War Savings Bonds up
to the limit for the current
year should inherit addi
tional Bonds, could they be
registered in his name?
A. Yes.
Q. How can I be sure that I can
get my money back if I buy
a War Savings Bond?

By Gib Crockett

A. The full faith and
credit of the United
States Government are
pledged for payment of
both principal and in
terest. Your Bond is
just as sound as the
Government itself.
Q. If the owner of a War Sav
ings Bond dies, how is col
lection made?
A. In the absence of a coowner or beneficiary
in the registration, the
bond will form a part
of the registered own
er's estate, and will be
paid to persons entitled
to share in the estate
tinder local laws as pro
vided in the regula
tions.
Remember—the longer
you keep War Bonds,
• up to 10 years, the more
valuable they become.

Feller Will Give
Sermon At Vespers
Services Sunday
Vespers services for Sunday, May
16 will consist of student contri
butions. Don Fellers' sermon Is en
titled "Victorious Living," and, ac
cording to Dr. McCall, head of the
speech department, is "a sermon
that all Pacific students ought to
hear." .
A special reading will be given
by Eloise Smith with organ accom
paniment by Professor Allan Bacon,
organist. Also special organ music
will be played by Mr. Bacon.
The following Sunday, Dr. Sylves
ter of the Central Methodist church
will give a sermon, "Behind the
Footlights." Again, Miss Smith and
Mr. Bacon will collaborate on a
reading. The final vespers service
in the chapel for the year, will be
the annual memorial service for
College of Pacific.

Twenty Pacific Teachers
Affend Stanford Meet
Former Italian Exile Gives Featured
Speech; Mumford Also Talks

PACIFIC
MUSIC
NOTES

Professors at the Onhrerslty of
California at Los Angeles are UllCongratulations to the Conserva 1 ing 32 Victory garden plots laid out
tory students who presented the on the campus.

fourth student recital last Tuesday
evening
Carol Hannah, piano;
Phyllis Magnusson. violin; Doris Karian, voice; Joy Ruf, piano; Caro
lyn Hfjjrick, violin; Jean Nelson,
"^eTrogram started Friday mor-! ^aVV Is The Reason
voice; Ruthlouhe Ogden. organ;
Marian Swanson, voice; Barbara
ing with the reading of a speech ^ ^ LllUlbcrj Lljfht
Blocker Waters, voice.
sent by Paul Green of the Unlver- Poles On CampUS
Miss Hannah and Miss Magnussity of North Carolina who was to
be<?n
wendlng . son both hold' membership In Mu
have attended the gathering. There 1 «ueeUons tav»
followed speeches by Lynn T. White, their way through the gym classes Phi Epsilon, national honorary mu
president-elect of Mills Oollege, Dr. and around campus. "Why the lum le sorority.
Ray Lyman Wilbur, and others. Pri- ber pile over by the archery range?
Dean Elliott and Prof. Bodley at
day evening's speaker was Professor
^he electric light poles? NaBorgese of the University of Chi- lural resources reserve?-Totem pole tended a conference at Stanford
cago, once an exile from Fascist t,enn project for woodcarvtng University last Saturday.
Italy, now a citizen of the United classes?^Or merely a nice place In
The annual concert of the Or
gtat<>s
which to lose your arrows?"
NEW WINE
Answer.—The lumber was donat- chestra. Troubadours and Band of
Borgese's subject was "New Wine
by Pollacks Shipyards, the P the Stockton High school was held
lh Old Bottles"—and was concern- ° * K 'urnlshed the electric light May 13th at 8:15 o'clock In the High
school auditorium.
ed with the new Humanltv of the I P° es
....
Purpose,—construction of an ob
Twentieth Century, and Its con
Thet third Senior Recital will be
stacle course for further physical
nection with the past. Outstanding
training of Paclflcltes. But, oome held next Tuesday evening, May 18.
among his ideas was the thought
July 1, the Navy men have to be Lois Johnson. . pianist; Mildred
that the Humanities were not pas considered, too, so-o-oo our Phy Marsh, violinist: Gladys Cowen.
sive subjects, but "A call to action,
sical Education Dept. has been re pianist.
a chdrch militant"
quested to wait until they take over.

In spite of the decrease of en
rollment at the University of Ore
gon, figures for the number of
library reserve books checked out
overnight are on the increase.
Enrollment of students
respondence work through
versity of Texas extension
bureau this year totals
compared with 1,398 last

for cor
the Uni
teaching
1,555. as
year.

Sendees for this 8unday will be
held at 8:15 Instead of at the regu
lar time.

ATTENTION

The A W a Victory Hut sah*
remained static last Wednesday.
Bonds worth (243.75 were sold.
Sump sales went up to (33.

By GERALDIXE MrGALL

By JACKIE JUDGE
Gathered at Stanford last week-end for the RockefellerFoundation-sponsored Humanities Conference were leading
educators from all the Western States. An outstanding Pa
cific delegation made it appear that the campus Had been
moved to "The Farm" for the week-end; over twenty profes
sors and students attended the9 '•

The morning sessions of Satur
day were devoted to practical plan
ning considering the question of the
Humanities and the present crisis
The afternoon was .devoted to short
papers read by such outstanding
men as Professor Chung of Pomona,
Leyman of California, Borgese, and
Lewis Mumford of Stanford, the
head of the newly-established Stan
ford 8chool of Humanities.
Saturday evening was the setting
for the last of the speeches. Pro
fessor Mumford entertained, thrill
ed, and prophesized to his audience,
holding them with his voloe and
exact choice of words. He reemphaslzed many of earlier-expressed
Ideas, pointing to the fact that the
second World War is a fight for
Humanity Itself, and that the fate
of civilization hangs In the ballance.
He said that the Humanities be
longed to the people, that they had
risen from them, that they should
be taken back to them. Over and
over again he made the point that
the way to teach young people what
we are fighting for Is through the
Humanities.

Victory Hut Sales

Then they will add material to the
The University of California's
already acquired pile. The course $38,772,000 endowment rates thir
will be built around the present ar teenth among American universi
chery range.
ties.

If you want a Job—

HUMPHREY'S
(Since 1896)
SCHOOL OF BUSLNESS

• We Train Too—Place Tea •
California at Weh«—Stockton

SILVER HEARTS
for friendship
Bracelets

CHAS. HAAS &
SONS
JEWELERS
425 E. Main St.

AGAIN WE GIVE YOU
U

FRESHIE

99

THE PLAY SUIT WITH THE COLLEGE EDUCATION

Smooth flattery for your leisure hours—and
practical too. In gay prints of cotton, pique,
and spun rayon. One piece with separate
matching skirts. Wear Freshies for sun
ning, bike riding, gardening and for school
and town with the skirt.

$4.95 to $9.95
YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS

All Graduating
KTof,he Pacific and Stockton Junior (ollege.
Reservations
b.
3 by June 1st. If i
foras'^ssTbrel.nd
jlay.

t
College Book Store, see us
Jour reservation. Don',

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
W. H. MORRIS

May 4th' 194'"

SMITH AND LANG

p«e®

*

•'
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Two More In Navy

IN THE
SERVICE
By ELEANOR WEMYSS

Henry Clay Woodrum, former
student of C. O. P., has completed
his advanced flight training at
Stockton Field and is now a second
lieutenant.

Uncle Sam Seeks Stenographers
As Steady Secretaries
Uncle Sam is not only asking for -F
soldiers, marines and sailors, but he
is now asking for trained, efficient
feminine stenographers who can
spell, type and follow directions in
telligently.
ESSENTIAL WORK

Noted Yale Prof
Talks To SCA
Next Tuesday

Dennis Riggle, J. C. student, left
Since the administration of the
last week for Monterey, where he
business of production and military
is stationed as a private.
organization is essential to the suc
Walt Goldman, former ace bas cess of our war efforts, collegeDr. Clarence Shedd of the Yal
ketball star at Pacific, is now in the trained secretaries are at a pre Divinity School and National Boar
Army. Walt is stationed at Fresno, mium.
Many of our present students are of the Student YMCA will be th
where he is training to be a P. E.
working
part-time as they progress speaker at the Annual Studer
Bob "Tiger" Martin and Albert completed flight training. Both instructor. He was on campus last through the secretarial course. Sev Christian Association banquet t
week.
Mirati are two more former Jay- are in the Naval Air Corps, and are
eral of them have secretarial ap be held next Tuesday at 5:45 p n
see students who have recently ensigns.
Warner Holden, C. O. P. drama pointments starting with the close TOPIC
Dr. Shedd's topic will be "Th
star, is now in the Army and is of our present college year.
Student Christian Association Move
stationed at Fort Benjamin Harri FORMER STUDENTS
Dozens of our college-trained Ahead." At the present time Di
son, Indiana. He is in the air corps
secretaries are handling important Shedd is visiting colleges and uni
administration department.
jobs in government and business versities all over the United State,
offices.
They are as follows: to help them make plans for thi
Vernon Ghiorzo is now stationed
at San Diego, where he is getting Elanine Peterson, Doris Bloom, Student Christian Association ii
his primary training in the Artil Sally Jones, Eva Zapherson, Lucille connection with the Army and Navj
THE BEST PAPER
ton, Martha Keller, Marylyn Ken- Plans coming into the institutions
lery Corps.
MONEY CAN BUY/
drick, Ethyle Stark, Marian Tuttle,
He is a distinguished author ol
Fedelis
Villaneuva,
Pearl
Webb
several
books about YMCA, YWCA
Bill Roberts, former J. C. student,
U.S. WAR BONDS » STAMPS
is in the United States Army and Piper, Dorothy Hoffman, Silvia Sto- and SCA movements. His latest
loff, Sally Dobson, Sonja Hayward, and foremost book is "Two Cen
is stationed in Oklahoma.
Benice Adams, Norma Marcellan, turies of Students Christian Move
Daren McGavren, yell leader and Bettey Tener, Melba Morgan, Melva ments." This appearance of Dr.
track star at J. C., is now in train Swagerty, Silvia Schwartz and Ise- Shedd's will be one of his three ap
ing with the Army at Fresno, where bel Rasmussen.
pearances in California. He is also
HOME COOKING
he is studying to be an instructor REQUIREMENTS
scheduled to speak at chapel next
in calesthenics.
To prepare for secretarial train Tuesday.
2041 Pacific Avenue
ing, the first requirement is a PROGRAM
Leland Johnson, member of the sound, basic English training. If
Featuring
Other features of the program
Air Corps Reserve, was inducted in you are a careful English student; will be, a Viola Solo by Doris Eis
to the service last week. He is now if you are getting a good general ner; Piano Solo by Marion Sill;
stationed at the Santa Ana Air Base education; if words are fun for Vocal Solo by Betty Jean Walker,
where he is an Aviation Cadet.
you; if neatness in your work and and Vocal Solo by Dr. Ralph Eskin the appearance of things ap ert.
Jean Ridley, former J. C. student peals to you, you would probably
Allan Philp, out-going president,
and football player is now station make a good secretary.
will be toastmaster of the evening.
ed at the Santa Ana Air Base where' Responsibility, integrity and abilThose nominated for offices are,
he is an Aviation Cadet.
ity, with a capital A, are the qual President, Mildred Eachus; Viceifications required. The college- President, Fred Wolfram; Secre
Willard A. Cotton, former J. C.
student, has been promoted to a trained secretary of today will hold tary, Betty Jean Walker, and Treas
Private First Class at Chanute the executive and private secreta- urer, Muriel Hayward.
Field, Illinois, where he is studying tarial position of tomorrow.

Dr. C. Shedd's Is
Also An Author

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER
COLLEGE PRICES

SHE DESERVES
A FINE RING

to become a Link trainer Instruc
"Tiger" Martin, former stud
tor. He was inducted into the serv
ent of Stockton Junior College, has
ice January 25.
graduated from the Naval Air
Robert Fawcett, former J. C. stu Training Center, Corpus Christi,
dent, is now an aviation cadet at and has been commissioned an En
Washington State College.
sign in the U. S. Naval Reserve.
Ensign Martin volunteered for
Cordner Nelson, former COP stu flight training last June and re
dent, is now a lieutenant in the ceived preliminary flight instruction
army. Nelson has been stationed at the Oakland, Calif., Naval Air
in the Hawaiian Islands, but is now Station.
in the States. His new station will
be Camp Hood, Texas.
John V. Sinai, former student of
the College of Pacific, has been
Dick Coggin, former J. C. stu transferred to the Cal-Aero Flight
dent, has graduated from the naval Academy at Ontario for advanced
air training center at Corpus training in the Army Air Forces.
Christi, Texas, and has been com He entered preflight school at Santa
missioned a second lieutenant in Ana in November.
the Marine Corps reserve.

Set with Perfect
Blue White
Diamonds

Thomas Stockwell, former COP
student, has been promoted to first
lieutenant at Merced Field, where
he is an engineering officer.

Such a Diamond Ring—By
Glicks—Will Be Her Most
Precious Possession!

Ronald Sjoquist, former J. C. stu
dent, has completed basic training
in the Seabees in Rhode Island.

SET $225

Federal Tax Included

So^ Choose One That She
Wih Wear With Pride and
_ Satisfaction.
Divided Payments Cost Nothing Extra

J. GLICK & SON
Since 1876
"Truth In Jewelry"

PlJY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
Q0„ _
326 E. Mam St.
Stockton, Calif

wuuaxu jjuno, graduate of COP,
received his army training at the
Presdio in San Francisco. He is
now stationed in Alaska.

Elsie Berry

ALERT
CLEANERS
EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
Telephone 7-7899
2117 Pacific Ave.

On Pacific Avenue
LINDBERG'S
TUXEDO BARBER
For Satisfying Haircuts

DELTA

WANTED TO RENT —Threebedroom, unfurnished house by
local business man. Northwest
location preferred. References
phone 5-5776.

Sierra Theater
THE MORE
THE MERRIER
&
RED-HEAD
FROM
MANHATTAN
Now Playing

GRAND
ICE CREAM

Make new friends and meet your old
ones at the Delta
PACIFIC AVE.

STOCKTON

!

Pm* &
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engal Day
A Letter—To Those No
For Prospective Longer On Campus
ICcllege Students Greetings—
Except for harrassed hurriers, "gotta cram or die** ex
•Here come the Fighting Tigers!"

pressions. and pathetic individuals crowding the library

used to be the cry. But the current
stacks all due to that great educational institution, .the
<alute Is to the Playing Tigresses
TERM PAPER—we're still on an even keel at Pacific.
(pacific co-eds to you) with their
Spring brings with her the usual bevy of blackbirds who
pandiose plans for a Bengal Day swoop down on unsuspecting campus canines and grab hunks
(or prospective Junior College and
of their tails. But big, lumbering Hanson gets repaid for
genior College women students.
Tomorrow, from 9:00 to 6:00, the his (her) injuries by philanthropist Buddy Stefan who feeds
Celated Women Students of the dog a daily vanilla cone.
'StOClkton Junior College and College
Annuals are in swing again—not just flowers, but—an
of the Pacific are playing hosts to nual Dance Drama—with its fliting femmes and sore feet—
aforementioned guests with recrea
annual Mother's Day and sudden agonized rushes to wire
tional games, lunch, entertainment
in the way of skits, a Chapel musi flowers home—annual Faculty Play—and more fun than
cal program, a Fashion Show put on ever with petite Nancy Toms playing heroine to Larry Siemby the Sewing Class of the Junior ering's dashing hero—annual last minute ordering of grad
College and Pacific, dinner and uation announcements.
general fun and glimpses of campus
Where do you come in? Oh, we have lots of opportuni
life.
ties
to think about you. Starting yesterday, a Victory Book
Associated Women Student Offi
Drive
began, and we've been meditating about the kind of
cers include. President, Pauline
Davis; 1st Vice President, Barbara tiooks to give you. And last Sunday, the dedication of a
Thompson; 2nd Vice President, new lounge and music room with stage by the Stockton
Hary Jane Armstrong; Correspond U. S. O. had particular interest for lots of us because Di
ing Secretary, Jan McCloud; Re
cording Secretary, Pat Boynton; rector DeMarcus Brown designed them. Pvt. Hank Ornellas
Treasurer, Claire Sandrock; Pub down from Sacramento for the day looked so tan and vitaminlicity, Frances Bocek; Cub House vigorous that we can only hope that all of the rest have
Manager, Rosemary Strader; Wom- benefited equally well by service life.
Cute little Bob
ens Athletic Association, Elvira Nichols, after weeks of waiting on pins and needles has
Glorgi; Pan Hellenic President, finally been drafted.
Jackie Easby; and Dean of Women,
In fact, you're uppermost in fraternity brothers' minds
Advisor, Beulah Watson.
right now, as a result of the terrific Allied drive in North
Committees include: Registration, i Africa. Wish you could see the courage and thanks that
Rosemary Strader, Doris Johnson,! have stolen into eyes that were uncertain and unhappy for
Jean Grant, Connie Slater, Elvira a long time after your departure.
Giorgi; Recreation: Bettegene Otto,.
And Doc Breeden has announced that construction of
Margie Stuart, Barbara Dohrmann,' an obstacle course is forthcoming as soon as the Navy men
Ardyth Bock, Marine Hughes, Grace come, so-oo the fellows will be getting a taste of your pre
Fryo, Vera Rodoni, Barbara Burns, dicament, before long!
Marian Ferguson, Kay Woodall,
Am sitting peacefully under a cedar tree, but a mechaniz
Joellyn Scott, Lois Swift, Jane ed terror (lawn mower) is approaching and so is the garden
Skinner, Peggy Hurt, Marilyn er with a "I'm-going-to-move-the-sprinkler" look in his eye,
Pleisch, Christel Enns, Jane Gor so guess I'll have to amble elsewhere. So long for now.
don. Benis Tuttle, Jan McCloud,
As ever,
Jean Beaton, Jean Oliver, Winann
LUCY HARDING.
Thompson: Women's Physical Edu
cation Staff: Miss Ethel Mae Hill,
Chairman, Miss Gladys Benerd, Mrs.
HHP InlllM!
Justi Rogers.
Lunch: Lorraine Marshall, Jean
Justin, Helen Heiland. Anita Perry,
Virginia Madson, Claire Wilkins.
Fashion Show: Jane Armstrong;
Commentator: Lucy Harding.
UNITED STATES
Stage: Ellen Kuhn, Carol Cole
WAR
Ruth Staples; Music: Lois Johnson;
B OAN
DS
Advisor, Mrs. Garrigan.
ND
Chapel Program: Jackie Easby;
STAMPS
Music: J. Russell Bodley.
fcuq * WaA,* Stcatvpl
Dinner — Heads of Committees—
*291'
Pood: E. J. Harrington; Entertain
ment: Alice Traphagen; Decora
tions and Seating: Betty Carter;
LET'S MEET AT
Serving* Aimee Arbios: Cleanup:
Jane DeWood.
Big Sisters—Jackie Easby. Com
mittees: Womens' Co-op, Mary Winsor; Manor Hall, Beth Marriott;
Women's Hall, Carolyn Couse; Tau
Kappa Kappa. Betty Young; Alpha
Theta Tau, Marietta Curtin; EspiFOR ALL OCCASSIONS
lon Lambda Sigma, Shirley Troyer; Womens' Hall Annex. Marjory
Plctcher. Correspondence: Jan Mc
Fountain - - Lunch - - Dinner
Cloud.
Programs: Pat Boynton.
Map of the College, Carol Cole.
Ruth Staples.

KEEP 'EM FLYING

Tuxedo Shoe Shine Service
Get your haircut at Bob's

Bob's Barber Shop
2008 Pacific Avenue

Under New Management
Gives the Best Shoe Shine In
Town.
On Pacific Ave.

tit

300 Entries Received For Modesto
Relays; PSA Squad Largest
CVwa»*d
V/iM Take Points
In Meet Tomorrow
Although dnlarrd incl'gible for
the rest of the season, sprinter Loo
Coward will probably compete in
the meet tomorrow evening. He Is
one of the twenty unattached ath
letes who hare filed entry applica
tions.
Coward will probably be the fa
vorite to win the broad jump: he
•umped 22 feet 3 Inches In San
I ranci-co last week, but was ruled
ineligible because of lack of author
isation of his participation. In fact
It was this partlclpaUon—coming
on the heels of a slight case of the
measles—which caused his dismissal
from the team.
Pacific, therefore, will probably
lose points to Coward because of
this move. He also expects to enter
the 100-yard dash, where he can
rasyy defeat the Pacific entries.

Four Swim Stars
Enter Special
Bay City Meet
Four Pacific men. Fred Taloli,
Stanley Wright, Roddy Andrews
and Ralph Wright, will be entered
In the 220-yard medley relay at
Crystal Plunge In San Francisco at
8:15 p. m.. May 15th.
There will be fourteen evens:
contestant* Include Emmett Cashln.
holder of six American and world
records; the famous Curlts sisters
and their Water Waltz; Victoria
Thylor, national Junior diving
champion, and Kathleen Corbett.
nine year old sensational swimmer.
Entries have been received from
i many clubs up and down the Pa
ine Coast, and the competition for
he 220 free-style Northern Califor
nia for men and the 220 free-style
National for girls will be thrilling
i events.

TRIANON

PACIFIC LARGEST
* College of Pacific heads entry list
in the Open Division with

21 men.

Fresno State. San Jo<e Slate. 2* un
attached athletes, Lemoore Air Base
and teh above entries comprise the
open list of athletes.

In the Junior College and College
Prosh Division, Sahta Rosa is the
favorite to win the divisional tro
phy. Irving Moore, National Junior
College pole vaulting champ, should
break the record with his former
teacher, Cornelius Warmerdam. to
press him. Modesto. Marin. Salinas.
Reedley. Placer and Fresno Proah
are entered In this division.
HIGHS TOO

In the High School Division, Jack
Mauger's team from McClatchy
High are favored to cop the tro
phy. Sacramento High. Stockton,
Edison High of Stockton. Lodl, San
Juan of Pair Oaks. Modesto. Oakdale. Hughaon, Merced and Manteca High have all entered men.
This meet is under the spon
sorship of the A. A. U and Charlie
Hunter of the Olympic Club Is the
official referee.
The meet will be a twilight affair
starting at 4:35 with trials In the
dashrs snd hurdles.

This session will also Include sev
eral war courses. Among these are
"War Resourses" with Dr. Stanford
as professor: "Twentieth Century
Europe," Dr. Werner; ' World To
day." Dr. Knoles; "Problems of the
Pacific," Dr. Werner; "U. 8. and
the War." Dr. Elaelen;, "Warring
Ideologies In the World Today." Dr.
CoUlver; and "Navigation" and
"Physical Meteorology." Dr. Maiallsh.

Summer Catalogues
Now Available
Copies of the complete Summer
< School catalogue are now available
it the registrar's office.
In this session, work In twelve
'.iepartmenta will be offered with
•ixty different courses composing
the different deportments.

amm

Shellubrication
SHELL PRODUCTS
TIRE AND BATTERY
SERVICE

* SIBLEY E. BUSH
Phone 3-0604—2302 Pacific

DANCING
Wednesday — Saturday

MODESTO. May 12. — Totals
swelled to 300 entries in sil di
visions of the Modesto Northern
California Belays as last entries ar
rived frotn Merced Air Base. Ham
mer Field and University of San
Francisco. Mlnter PieId withdrew
entries due to a transfer of track
*
men from the post.

NEWBY'S
BARBECUE

Beauty-Time Rhyme
The Qjtrrfi of Sheha.
comtly lass.
Keen of mind
ami fait of skin,
"Would not permit
a Jay to pass.
Without the use
o f Lanolin

•BOTANY
LANOLIN
FORMULA 70

925 EAST

YOLLAND ICE 8 FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SANE
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

HARDING WAY
Open from 6:00 am. Ul 1:00 am.
Sat Nights Ul 2:00 a. m.

Richly lubricating- especially
recommended for dry tkitw.

S^.25 • $2
*00 i:* RMM '«

Fountain
Curb Service

KATTENMARENGO

•
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EYEING THE
GREEN

Pacific Tracksters Enter
Tough Modesto Meet
Top Coast Teams Eligible To Compete;
Warmerdam Shoots For New Record

By FLO STRAND

Plans have been made, banners
are held high, and tomorrow Play
Day will arrive. This occasion is
for the recreation of all girl stu
dents and it includes such sports
as softball, hockey, tennis, badmin
ton, basketball, ping pong, folk
dancing and volley ball.
Period I takes place from 10:30
to 11:00; period II from 11:00 to
11:35; period III from 11:45 to

HAD TO WORK HIS WAY "THROUGH
UNIV. OF WASHINGTON BUT FOUND
TIME TO MAKE 1HE TRACK TEAM
AND CAPTAIN 1HE BASKETBALL
TEAM , AND MADS AN ALLCOAST SCORING MARK.

The Pacific track team will make their final bid for o]c
tomorrow evening when a select squad enters the champi<
ship competition offered in the form of the second anni
Modesto Invitational Relays. The meet, a twilight affa
will be held on the Modesto Junior College track, and y

attract most" of
"" the major trackspowers of northern California.
and perhaps others, will tend to More than 300 top notch ath down the total scores of the 1
letes have been entered in what ger's opponents, while not mate
ally effecting the Black and Orai
promises to be one of the better
tally sheet.
meets of the year. The contestants
The highlight of the evening v
12:20.
will be classified into three groups,
be the poule vault with Con:
AFFAIRS OF THE DAY . . .
high school, junior college and the
Warmerdam probably soaring
open class, the latter being the Ti
were arranged by our dark
If MB PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT PERunprecedented
heights. Pacific's e
Wk 19 SONALLy PRESENTED HIM WITH
ger's class.
haired sports star, Elvera Giorgi,
try is Hec Hancock. It was just
/ ''SJbHXK CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF
under the able assistance of Marg
BIG ENTRY LIST
/ <^HH HONOR FOR LEADING A MARINE.
year ago in the same meet that t
Stuart, Bettegene Otto and Jane
Teams from Fresno State, San
/
>JLFIYING SQUADRON IN THE SOL"Flying
Dutchman" establish
Y^ssnjomons- shot down
Skinner. This group reports that
Jose State, U. S. F., San Francisco
what is now accepted as the worl
1943's play day is expected to be a
State, Delmonte Pre-flight, Mather
record in the event at 15 feet ?
Field, Merced Airbase, Lemoore
bigger and better success than ever
- .AJAJOR. \ ,
inches.
before.
Field, and possibly the Olympic*
ROBERT E . \ /
LAST FOR SENIORS
Following the morning's activi
Club, and St. Mary's Pre-flight will
©AUER V
This will be one of the last m«
OF THE MARINES.
ties, the girls will be served lunch
compete. The Pacific thinclads have
for the duration, probably as far
by A. W. S. and then invited to
met some of these teams and have
Pacific is concerned. It definite
attend a fashion show in Anderson
proven themselves more than their
will mark the climax to the cind
Hall.
equals in the majority of the cases.
careers of the seniors on the squa
SWIMMING WAS A FAVORITE
However, there is a great difference
Those seniors donning spikes f
among our girls last Sunday in
in the power of a team in a dual
the
last time include Boyd Thorn;
the College pool, but campus coeds
meet and their scoring power in a
son,
Bob Conaway, Hec Hancoc
weren't the only ones who decided
meet of this caliber.
A1
Philp,
Dick Barkle and B
TOTAL
STANDINGS
TO
DATE
in favor of a little "aqua." Little
Pacific's scoring will rest for the
Volley
Hanson.
Bskt
Ping Swimgirls of 12 and 13 would dive grace
most part on Bob Christensen, and
Ball Tennis Ball
Golf
Pong ming Track
Total Bob Ogden in the high jump,
fully into the water making the
Omega
Phi
..35
39
80
37
38
91
69
389
lap of the pool in no time flat, as
Minnesota game wardens are a
George Ker and A1 Philp in the
25 .34
15
40
0
71 105** 290
onlookers decided to lie in the sun Dorm
weights, Howard Brockman in the tempting to scatter a large floi
30
49** 75
0
27
20
74
275
and let the younger generation take Archanit
broad jump, Boyd Thompson, and of pheasants threatening the hui
West Town .. 0 14
over.
110** 50** 0
4
10
188
Bob Conaway in the sprints and victory garden at the College of £
15
0
0
Among those who donned a bright Rhizomia ....55** 0
55 '/2 125«/z quarter mile. With come through Catherine.
0
10
0
....
colored suit and joined the crowd East Town .. 0
14
18
42
performances by these fellows plus
0
0
5
0
0
were Jackie Easlie, Priscilla Keefer, Termites
22
0
27
the efforts of the other team mem
0
0
0
0
Phil Dodge, Bev Gardner, Doris Manor
—
0
Vi
Zz bers making the trip, Pacific can Main A El Dorado—Phone 2-4893
** CHAMPIONSHIP
Hanson and Jane Skinner.
hope for a high standing in the
Popular A Yascmito
WHILE JOE AND PETE . . .
Sigma Delta Psi competition will be held after close of final count.
Phone 2-5143
are learning tot beat the enemy the track season.
HOT SHOTS
Everything
to be found in
Softball competition is now in progress.
in the quickest way possible, the
Some outstanding performers, such
a
first
class
drag store
girls still continue to tread upon
as Bobby Madrid, Payton Jordan,
the campus grounds and partici
pate in various activities. That's
the way it has to be, whether we
like it or not, so let's not drop down
in studies or sports or interest.
Even though they're away, the boys By LUCY HARDING
preferred by service men (accord
want to know that Jane and Mary
The DRIVE is oni Of course, we ing to State and Local Directors of !
are still making college a success mean the Victory Book Drive! the Campaign):
ful place of learning.
After all, if our boys can drive the
(1) The current best sellers
Axis out of Africa, we can drive (Book of the Month, Literary Guild
a,way dull moments and homesick and other book club selections) and
ness for them by giving the books the more recently published (1930
that we most cherish and enjoy.
to date) popular fiction and popular
"THIS LAND
And that's what we're getting at. non-fiction, in good physical condi
IS MINE"
This thing called quality is pretty tion.
"HOW ABOUT A COCA-COLA"
important when it comes to litera
(2) Adventure and westerns, de
ture. You generally pride yourself tective and mystery fiction, in good
"LECTURES OVER. WE'RE
on your intelligence in being able physical condition. (These are de
"A STRANGER
ON OUR OWN NOW"
to select the best kind of reading scribed by camp librarians and oth
IN TOWN"
for your enjoyment. So, keep it in ers as the type of books most sought
mind that the boys deserve the and most read by the men.)
"HELP YOURSELF, MEN. / KEEP
same kind of consideration.
(3) Technical books published
A FEW DOLLARS IN NICKELS
Just in case you're in doubt as to since 1935 in the fields of mathe
JUST FOR 'COKE TIME'
what we mean by good literature, matics, machine mechanics and de
here's a list of five types of reading sign, electricity, radio, photography,
aeronautics, navigation, meteorol
ogy, chemistry, physics, shop me
chanics, military science, mechan
JEWELERS
"THANK YOU, SIR
ical drawing, architecture, etc.
-I'VE GOT
(4) Funny books—books of jokes,
P A REAL THIRST"
For graduation gifts
humorous stories, anecdotes, car
1910 Pacific Ave.
what could be more
toons—and group games in good
welcomed than a new
Pastry and Delicatessen
physical condition.
fountain pen!
(5) Pocket Books and other small
Always Delicious—Always
Pocket Fountain Pens
sized editions of popular titles.
Ready—Orsi's Ready-Cooked
Fountain Pen Sets
And, don't forget to keep in mind
Foods
the books that are to be donated
218 E. Main
Stockton
Open Evenings and Sundays
at next week's assembly. Give your
Buddy your best Book.

as

MUSS wre mug nan
Buy MORE mist BOMBS

Omega Phi, Dorm, Archania
Lead In Intramurals

49 DRUG CO.

Campus Victory Book Drive Is On!!
Give Your Best Books To A Buddie

*SK v«**«*

FOX CALIFORNIA

Playing Sunday

L. GOODMAN

Phone 6-6324

ORSI'S

CUB HOUSE
Operated by

Associated Women's Students
FOUNTAIN SERVICE and SANDWICHES
At All Hours
HOT LUNCHES AT NOON

BILL LUNT
UNION OIL
PRODUCTS
On Pacific Avenue

"Remember reading that in your news
paper? That's a real story from the
South Pacific. When it's time to stand
by for refreshment, that's the job for
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Goes right where
thirst comes from and refreshment
comes to take its place. That's why
nothing takes the place of ice-cold
Coca-Cola. It has a taste and re
freshing qualities all its own."

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Ltd., Stockton

